
Todd also o!ers coaching for parents on how to encourage and solve problems with struggling teens.

Powerful Help With:

 " I am so grateful that I am able to work with Todd 

because I finally feel like I am heading in the right 

direction and with his help will definitely find safety 

at the shore. Thank you Todd for being YOU" 

Trent

 

" I strongly recommend Todd for a life coach, he 

has helped me so much in the last 3 months with 

personal trails and I couldn't be more satisfied with 

my progress and my happiness"

Jake

 

"I am so thankful that Todd is my mentor.  Todd 

gives lot's of fantastic advice and very useful 

strategies to keep you living a long good drug

free life"

Josh - 4th Grader

CALL FOR A FREE EVALUATION TODAY! 
801-870-4412 • Todd@DrugFreeThatsMe.org

• Substance Abuse
• Low Self-esteem
• Suicidal Thoughts
• Depression
• Purpose
• Religious Issues
• Low SelfIage/Worth

• Pornography
• Self-Discipline
• Negative Self-Talk
• Relationships
• Recognizing
   the Addictive Voice

Hopeless, Broken and Stuggeling with Addiction

I get up every morning to inspire people to 
live drug free and make a profound impact on 
the lives of others through helping them think 
and act in a life-changing way.  My passion for 
inspiring lasting change comes from 25 years 
of sobriety, real life experience, education, 
and the ability to relate  in a real and uplifting 
way.”

Todd has over 20 years experience helping 
youth. Todd is uniquely qualified to help 
youth and adults as he’s dealt with and 
overcome many of the same struggles that 
plague today’s youth.  Todd relates to teens 
and adults because he’s real & shoots it 
straight in a compelling way! Todd has the 
ability to develop trusting relationships 
through non‐threatening communication that 
gets to the root of a person’s struggles.

Mentoring Sobriety & Success
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